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iget emphasizos restraint to curb New budget emnphasizes restraint to curb inflation a

and ncrane nvetmen, 1Finance Minister Allan J. MacEachen

osts international enerwy show brought clown a budget on June 28 de-

ting1 , 3 signed to reduce inflation more quickly,

ns Play sigifficant rois at Pacifie shore-up investmeflt and business con-

Ice, 3 fidence, and assist those Canadians most
seriously affected by 'the recession, whlte

ogical mOmentlJm fuels thge at the same time contaiflifg thie lef icit.

3rms race, 4 The main actions proposed to promote

these objectives irivoive restraint on wage

nt exploration agreements, 5 and salary increases in the fecleral publie

'et Planned, 5 sector, a strategy to lower annual 'in-

creases in earnings from 12 to 6 per cent

ina prize, 6 over two years, and a rearrangemefit of
governolent spending priorities to provide

ig t SOUh Aeric, 6more help to persons tiardest hit bV un-

'OtoSOiJh Aeric, 6employment and high interest rates.

ri akes National Park subject 1 i presentiflg his budget, Mr.

'tam isse, 6MacEachen emphasized the severe nega-

itam isse, 6tive impact that inflation and the current

bu Y f ishing flat 6 receSSiofl are having on employmeilt, pro-

fits, and Canlada's competitive position as Ffiance Min

fthe arts -art exhibits, 7 well as business and consumer confidence. June budget,

riefa, 8 The deterioration in the economlc situa-

tion has also led to a sharp increasS in the Commons,I

budgetarV deficit, which has increased that the per!

from $ 12 .9 billion in 1981-82 to a foire- and high int

cast level of $19.6 billion this year, theo foremos-

whereas the Noveniber 1981 budget had rebumption

forecast this year's déficit et $ 10.5 retof the

billion, As a result, goverflrieft financial there are sic

requiremlents are now poetdto be United Stau

$17.1 billion çornpared to 6. billion high real in

as forecast test November. The minister remaltn a bi

'Wlng the tabling of the budget noted that the Cariaciali déficit is not out are keeping

le Fouse of Commons, Prime of line in relative termis with those of domestic cli

ster Pierre Trudeau met wit most other Orgofllzation for Ecoflomi countries, in

Provincial premiers ini Ottawa, Rooecin and vlotiofl conri

3() to discuss the Canadian Rdcn nlto sse sape taeyt

01Y. The Prime Minister and condIition to sstanecd iprovement in Mr. MacEac

<Ministers agreed on a meeting ecfonic elae n emplymen lees curret rate

Sderal and Provincial minïsters As long as iflation is expcte to in n Canada r

CO'Ordinate housing and job- crease, wage pressuresl& wi lW~llf5 re nines, try's key ti

t'o' Measures and they examined th otsrcuewlwrenadCaa 
UiedSi

PossibilltY of another First will have diffkcultY cnptn nwrd Rpbi

sters' meeting on the economy markets, warneâ Mr. MaEcen h srtgyI

Sithprfore intends tominti ow nt
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6 per cent over the coming year and 5 per
cent over the following year. This pro-
gram applies to ministers, members of
Parliament, senators, judges, armed forces,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the
faderai public service and Crown corpo-
rations.

In addition, a 6 per cent limit on in-
creases in indexed social payments (with
the exception of the Child Tax Credit,
the Guaranteed Income Supplement and
veterans' pensions) will become effective
in January 1983. It will drop to 5 per
cent in 1984. This limit also applies to
persons receiving public service pensions.
A 6 per cent limit on the indexing of per-
sonal income tax will apply for 1983 and
a 5per cenltlinit for 1984.

FaderaI agencies regulating prices of
public transportation, public communica-
tions, foodstuff s and other goods and
services are asked to adhere to the objec-
tives of the government and to depart
f rom them only in exceptional circum-
stances. The provinces wiIl b. asked to
take similar actions.

Ail Canadians are being asked to Iower
their demands for income increases to
6 per cent durimg the 12 months ending
in July 1983 and to 5 per cent in the
fol bowing 12.month period. Businesses
are urgod to lower their price increases as
costs go down and profit margins are
r.stored over this two-year period. The
government wiIl seek consultations wlth
business, labour and the provinces to
determine the best ways of implementing
this strategy.

The federal budget aso lntrodiuced a
number of immediate measures to create

lis budget speech in Parliament.

jobs and sustain economic activity.
The governiment Wll allocate $2.3

billion in 1982-83 and 1983-84 to new
and expanded programs to create jobs,
sustain activity and provide assistance to
the sectors hard hit by the recession and
high interest rates. 0f that total, $400
million will provide housing stimulus and
mortgage assistance, and $500 million to

provîde interest costs relief for small busi-
nesses, farmers and fishermen. Among the
new programs are the following:
- effective immediately, the purchaser
of a newly constructed home or a first-
time purchaser buying an existing home
can receive an outright grant of $3 000;
and
- effective immediately, the government
will pay grarits to reduce the interest rate
by Up to 4 percentage points for two
years on loans taken out by small busi-
nesses to finance new investment and re-
search development. Eligibility will
parallel the previous small business devel-
opment bond program, but boans to both
incorporated and unincorporated small
businesses can quallfy. Farmers will also
qualify for such boans.

Consultations on tax susasures
Further consultations will b. held with
persons and businesses affected by the
inconie tax changes proposed in the
November 1981 budget but not yet
enacted to ensure that changes do not
have unintended effects. Many specific
proposais will be modified or their impIe-
mentation postponed.

Mr. MacEachen announced that new
tax proposals for investment income

would be examîned by a commnit'
prominent specialists. The proPosi
for indexed term deposits and loar
for a registered shareholder inves
plan. Also included in the budget
extension for three years on the e
tion from the non-resident vvithh
tax on interest paid abroad.

These tax measures, together
expenditure re-allocations will P
$3 billion over the current and th
fiscal year, about $800 million moi
the new spending announcedi
budget.

Foreign investment changes
The following changes will be made
procedures of the Foreign Inve
Review Agency (FI RA):
- FIRA's small business procedU
new investments or direct acquisil
Canada now applY to comnpanie
200 employees and assets of $5
(formerly 100 employees and $2 rT
- when a foreign-controlled Gý
company is acquîred in the course
acquisition of its parent bY
foreign-controlled company, the
business procedures wilI applY 1
panies with up to 600 empoYý
$15 million in assets;
- small business investments
longer subject to the full reviev'
dure except when they appear
important policy issues; and
- when investors are required tc
full review, new administrative
dures will contribute to greater
and speed of decision making.

The re-evaluation of FIRA re'
cesses wilI continue, said Mr. Macl

Enorgy
In the energy sector, the federal
ment does not intend to accele
pace of either private or public
tion' of foreign energy hold
the immediate future since flý

towards the goal of 50 per centC
ownership by 1990 is runninIg
schedule.

Mr. MacEachen also annourP(
spending will be reduced bY abl
million this year and $200 rmjl
year in the areas of foreiglk
defence. This is not expected
the fulfilment of Canada's cornlfl
as the amounts are no moreNha
by the reduction in the inflXic
relevant to defence, and the redi.
nominal gross national product 1
reference point in setting the
development assistance levels.
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hosts international energy show and Meeting

EX '82, an international energy
hich wilI explore the technjcal,
c and human dimensions of
seif-reliance, will be held in

Saskatchewan, August 23-29.
ýhow, sponsored by the University
na and more than 30 Canadian
es, associations and government
ents, wiIl include a major energy,
on, technical conference, work-
id tours and is expected to attract
an 50 000 people.
exposition component of ENER-
2 will be one of the largest show-
or energy and energy conservation
ments ever held in Canada and
'us on energy conservation and
ion and consumption in such
oil, gas and nuclear energy.
it 9 000 metres of display space
hia's Exhibition Grounds will
hie exhibits of practical hardware,

able Energy Sources and Kenyan Minister
of Eriergy. Former Ontario Liberal leader
Stuart Smith wiIl be the moderator of a
panel discussion on the integration of

is laysigîfiantraie at Pacific conferefloe

fic community concept (PCC)
ther step forward at the Second
ference held in Bangkok in June
inadian is among those Ieading

our-day conference f ocused on
Iects for increased economic and
teraction among the countries
ing the Pacific Rim. The meetings
'ew together business, academic
rnment officials were under the
ship of Dr. Thanat Khoman,
s Deputy Prime Minister and

bring forward prac
at the next confe
Jakarta in Novem,
f orces wiIl conoeni
sive manufacturiflg
agricuIturaI prodL
mineraIs and investi

To oversee the
forces and to pres,

ence an eight-men commktee

1 includlng Eric Trigg, execu-
?sident of the Alumium Com-

ise 0f the in-
Sthe Paciflo

w and in the

with specific man



TechnoOgical momeritufl fuels the nuclear arms race

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau addresses thes

One of the Most important problems

facing the United Nations is how ta break

the arms spiral, said Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau in a speech ta the second United

Nations Special Session on Disarmament

(UNSSOD 1l) in New York City on
June 18.

The Canadian delegation ta the meet-

ing inciuded Secretary of State for

Externat Affairs Mark MacGuigan,

Ambassador and Permament Representa-
tive ta the United Nations Gérard

Pelletier, Ambassador for Disarmament

Arthur Menzies, Chairman of the House

of Commof s Standing Committee on

Externat Affairs and National Defence

Marcel Prud'homme and a number of

parliamentary observers and consultants.
Mr. Trudeau toid those attending the

session: 'We arm out of fear for aur

security and we will disarm oniy if we are

convinced that the threat ta our security

has abated. Arms contraI, ta be viable,
must increase security, not reduce it."

The Prime Minister said that "the

shaclow that overhangs ail arms-control
negotiations and has led ta the unravel-

ling of some, cames mainly from the fact

that we are dealing with an array of very

different weapons systems in circum-

stances where technoogical innovation
tends ta overtake a negotiation even

white it is in progress".
Arms contrai negotiatiofis must take

account of the legitimate interests of

bath sies, Prime Minister Trudeau told

the session. "An attempt by one side ta

make strategic gains at the expense of

4

econd special session on disarmament.

the other wMi not, in' the end, work. Only

measures that increase mutual security

are likely ta offer a way out of the

present paralysis. In particular, the two

super-powers must start with the recogni-

tion that each has strategic interests and

the strength tai protect those interests,"
said Mr. Trudeau.

Nuclear arms tali
With reference ta the negotiations on

intermediate range nuclear farces <INF)

which began late iast year, the Prime

Minister said that North Atlantic Treaty
(l1-aiflflr% countries "passionately

want these negotiatiafis ta sucO1eE
removing the current threat and th'
obviating the need ta deploy new
sites of our own".

Mr. Trudeau expressed the hopE

the Warsaw Pact countries would
tiate in good faith and advised
countries that the West's positic
nuclear armns matters would remain !

regardless of public demonstratic
Western Europe and Narth Ar

agaînst the arms race.
,lit would be a grave miscacLJ

were -the Soviets ta misinterpret th
strength af aur democratic syster

demonstratian of the weakness
resoive," said the Prime Minister.

The Canadian Prime Minister
that he was cancerned with the

nolagical mamentumn" that und
the arms race. "lnstabitity is the f L
feeds the nuclear arms race. That
four Vears aga, 1 put bef ore th is as

a 'strategv of suffocation' desigi
deprive the nuclear arms race
oxygen on which it feeds, frc

laboratories ta the testing sites

Mr. Trudeau.-
"The main elements of the

had long been familiar features
arms contraI dialogue: a compr.
test ban; a hait ta the flight-testir
new strategic delivery vehicles; a c
of the production of fissionabte 1

for weapons purposes; and a lin

and eventual reductiou', of militar'
ing for new strategic weapons sY!
was in the combination of these E
that 1 saw a more coherent, a M
cient and a more promising iris

Mr. Trudeau (right) meets with UIN Secretary-GanergiJ.avier Perez de Cuellar.
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ing the nuclear arms race," said
e Minister.
Sstrategy is to be effective ail the

s are essential, said Mr. Trudeau.
ýd that a technological freeze is
antal to controlling the arms race
it it should be "enfolded into a
ne'ral policy of stabilization".
is a policy of stabilization has two
*nentary components; the suffoca-
'ategy which seeks to inhibit the
ment of new weapons systems
ir current negotiating approach
at qualitative and quantitative

:)ns in nuclear arsenals designed to<
a stable nuclear balance at lower
said the Prime Minister.
Trudeau proposed to the assembly
1early start be made on a treaty

libit the developmnent, testing and
Ment of aIl weapons for use in
Pace.
lis address, Prime Minister Trudeau
ferred to the practice of verifica-
hich he said the international comn-
Sshould view as one of the most

:ant factors in disarmament nego-

s. "Verification is not only a
0f access. Verification entails a

Ilogy of its own that differs f rom
ri system to weapons system.
Ore, ideally, the work on verifica-
hould prepare the way for arms
Il agreements that still lie ahead;
Vise, problemis of verification will
IblY prevent the conclusion of
411l advanced arms control negotia-

East Coast exploration agreements

The DePartmeflt of Energy, Mines and

Resources has aninouflced the conclusion
of the f irst exploration agreements be-

tween representatives of both the federal

and Nova Scotia governimeflts and Sheil

Canada Resources Limited, the operator

on ail the lands covered by the agreements.

The six agreements totalling $263

million and involving 3.8 million hectares

on the Scotian Siope have been approved

by the Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore Oil

and Gas Board which was estabtished

under the Canada-Nova Scotia offshore

agreement in March to manage oil

and gas activity off the coast of Nova

Scotia.

a fair and competitive opportunity to
provide goods and services for the
exploration program. It is expected there
will be 254 positions available by 1984,
97 per cent of them going to Canadians
and 87 per cent of those to workers from

Six wvells to be clrIlle
Using the drilling rig Se(

Halifax for its program,
Limnited and its partners,
water wels under the te

ments. Two of the agre

year termns and four
four-vear terms.

The Canada Qil an(

claimed March 5, 19821
ing oil and gas interei
Lands - offshore areaiS
to be reniegotiated du
months. The Canada 01
Administration <COGLi
for negotiating the eý
ments and establishiflg 1
on which a compafly wil

:)cating increased funds
and disarmnament initia-
iu continued. First, the
cviding resources so that
ticipate in the interna-
lange, the international
anism which will be part
ive test ban treaty. -We
ýxchange should be fully
an early date and in
,eaty," he said. SecondlY
ance research in verifica-

ie Ministe
ien the s
P_ nf the h



Priest wiîns prize

The Right Reverend Georges-Henri Leves-
que, a 79-year-old Dominican priest, was
presented with the 1982 Royal Bank
Award comprising $100 000 and a g-oid
medal in a ceremony in Quebec City
recently.

Often called one of the fathers of
Quebec's "Quiet Revolution", Father
Levesque has been a strong fighter for
freedom of expression and social justice.

In 1938, Father Levesque founded the
Faculty of Social Sciences at Lavai Uni-
versity, a f irst for a French-language
Canadian university. Many of Quebec's
leading thinkers, poiicians, academics
and businessmen including a number of
the architects of the Quiet Revolution,
were educated in the faculty and became
interested in social reform in Father
Levesque's classes. Among the former
students were Senators Maurice Lamon-
tagne, Jean Marchand and Arthur Trem-
blay.

In 1951 he was co-chairman of the
Royal Commission on the Arts with
Raymond Massey. Its recommendations
led among other things to the foundation
of the Canada Council and Father Leves-
que was its first vice-chairman.

He also founded and was first dean of
the National University of Rwanda in
Africa.

Father Levesque is currentiy in retire-
ment at the Dominican Order's Saint-
Albert-Ie-Grand monastery in Montreal
and plans to share his winnings wîth his
order, the University of Rwanda and to
help finance his memoirs.

Canoeing to South America

A father and son team f rom Winnipeg,
Manitoba recentiy completed a two-year
canoe trip to Brazil.

Don Starkell, 49, former membership
director at the Winnipeg Y.M.C.A. and
his son Dana, 21, made the 20 000-
kilometre trip in a 6-metre fiberglass
canoe. They embarked on the Red River
in Manitoba on June 1, 1980 and encled
their journey in Belem, Brazil.

The two said there were many
-moments to savour on pristine white
beaches, and especially on the Rio Negro
and Amazon Rivers. Among the most
memnorable' occu rrences were wave after
wave of pelicans, flocks of colourful
parrots and porpoises frolicking around
the canoe.

While their diet consisted mainly of
canned food, tropical fruits offered the

on coconuts, mangoes and
breakfasted on the dried
yucca plant mixed with frui
'Il ate everything 1 saw,"
inciuding Panama bernies tha
mouth and ieft him dizzy an
ing for a week.

Getting Iost and swamî
having their skin chafed raw
sait water and getting wo
refused to heai in the saity
crawling through jungle s
dodging rocks which fell
around the canoe presented si
ties on the trip. Their wor
with insects, however, was
jungle, but with Minnesota's

Waterton Lakes National Park subject of new star

Canada Post has issued a new stamp in the National Par
ing Waterton Lakes National Park. This stamp is the thir

value definitive stamps that w w w

began in 1979.
Waterton Lakes National Park

occupies the southwestern corner
of Alberta where the mountains
rise majestically ouit of the
prairie. Because of the geogra-
phicai diversity, a wide variety
of plants and animais can be
found in the park. Sedimentary
rocks as old as 1.5 billion years
form most of the mountains inL
the area.

The acrylic painting illustrating the $1 .50 starnp is
native of Lethbridge, Alberta. Typographic design is by Vi

Don has numerous other canoe
water experiences including leading
Manitoba team to victory in the c
Canada canoe race for Montreai's I
67 and also swimming 40 kilorti
across Lake Winnipeg when he wa
years old. Currently he is consideri
trip with f ive other experienced can(
through the Northwest Passage, depe
from Churchill, Manitoba.

Dana who had been sick as a teer
required seven pilîs a day and va
sprays for his asthma, but found
were no longer necessary after six rn1
of paddling. His immediate plans a
become a professional guitarist.

Natives buy f ishing fleet

Three Pacific Coast Indian council
purchase a British Columbia fishing
with the support of the federal gc

rney Teasieu ment.
)ananas and The Nishga, Northcoast and G
-oot of the Carrier tribal councils, operating
t and sugar. Northern Native Fishing Corp<

Don said, (NNFC), wii buy 243 vessels noW
t burned his by British Columbia Packers LimitE
dhallucinat- The federal government in,

time financial commitment wili r
)ed at sea, $11.7 million to the venture in tii
by sand and three years. Additional capital inve
unds which through native contributions is ex<

Caribbean, to amount to more than $24 m illi<(
wamps and ten years. The investment plan Pr(
f rom cliffs by the NN FC provides for f leet uPi

orne difficul- and vessel replacement as well as
st encounter initial purchase price.
not in the Last year, 185 vessels of thi
mosquitoes. Packers f leet were leased to)

operators and provided aboUl
million in income to the native pe
British Columbia.

Under the NNFC plan, inc

,native fishermen will acquire the
series featur- while ownership and control of 1
eries of high- wiil rest with the corporation tO

that they remain in productive.USE
the native commun ity.

The acquisition by the native C
tion is expected to preserve abc
jobs directly in fishing operai
more than 1 000 in related shOe
activities.

In making the announcemnent
Affairs Minister John Munro.afd I

n Tibies.the weSt coast lisnery.-n Tibbles.
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<hibits tour Canada

,rt Gallery of Ontario in Toronto
gqanized two exhibitions of Can-
Art which are being presented

Canada.
exhibitions entitled, The Canada

's Collection: Selected 011 Pain tings
'orks on Paperand Alberta Rhythm:
ater Works of A. Y. Jackson, were
eed at the Art Gaillery before begin-
leir Canadian tours.
SCanada Packers Collection: Select-
Paintings and Works on Paper, is,

)red by Canada Packers Limited
Omprises 61 works done by weII-
iartists from 1910 to the early

o f Seven representod
by many of the major artists of the
Icovered are included in the exhibi-
Ten works by A.Y. Jackson are

1, including First Snow, Georgian
Painted in 1920, the year the Group
ýýe first exhibited together at the
3allery of Ontario. David Milne is
ýented by 12 works, including Snow-
trom the Pain ting House, 1920 and
ý1d f-il/s, Gray Version, 1951.

o f the most important paintings
ollection, Emily Carr's Skidegate,

a>loflq with Lawren Harris's c. 1922

Skidegate by bmi

sketch for Lake
collection of the
and A.J. Casson
1931, are being si

Other artists r
Savage, Marial'
Lilias Torrance
Roberts, Bertra
Clark and Stanleý

Art Gallery of Ontarmoi
's old store at Salem,

finas featiired



Camp Beach Looking East by A. Y. Jackson is included in Alberta Rhythm.

wonderful way. Colour harmonies are and of the exhibition," said Reid.

brilliant and astute and effective, in terms Other exhibitions in this special series

of being close to the local colour of will include, in 1983, Arthur Lismer's

Baffin Island. He caught the feel of the later work and, in 1985, the centennialo

air and the grit of the land. These Lawren Harris's birth will be marked with

sketches are the grand finale of his work a similar show on this artist.

News briefs

Energy, Mines and R.sources Canada
is providing research grants totalling
$1.398 million for 1982-83 under the
departmont's research agreements pro-
gram. With this funding, 34 research
centres across Canada will conduct 157
projects for EMR in the natural, physical
and social sciences and in engineering.
Energy-related projects will focus on re-
newable energy - solar, wind and bio-
mass - as well as alcohol fuels, nuclear
power and uranium mining, natural gas
and pipelines. Research in the earth
sciences will include projects relating to
mapping, seismology and, geothermal
studies.

Indien and Northsmn Affairs Minister
John C. Munro bas announced that the
government has revised i policy on land
claims ta Canadien Indiens. The revised
policy establishes the basis for claims,
provides guidelines for compensation and
commits the government not to apply
statutes of limitation or the doctrine of
laches ta the process of negotiation. The
government has etso substantially in-
creased funding ta Indian associations

from $2.2 million in 1981-82 to $3.7
million in 1982-83.

CAE Electronics Limitod, a unit of
CAE Industries Lîmited of Montreal, has
been selected by CVG-Edelca to provide
the supervisory controI and data acquisi-
tion systomn for Venozuela's Guri hydro-
electric power project. Value of the con-
tract is $14 million. CAE said it wiIl begin
shipment of equipmont to Venezuela in
May 1983, with final deliveries scheduled
for November 1984.

Agricuture Canada has announced'
that grain exports set a record of 22.2
million tonnes up to the week ending
June 16, which surpasses the 1979-80
crop yoar record of 21.7 million tonnes
for wheat, durum wheat, oats, barley,
rye, flax and rapeseed. The crop year runs
from August 1 to July 31. Export
clearances of barley and ryo reachod
record highs of 5.1 million tonnes and
515 000 tonnes, respectivoly, compared
with previous highs of 4.9 million tonnes
for barley in 1971-72 and 446 000 tonnes
for rye in 1980-81.

Leigh Instruments Llmited of Carle ton
Place, near Ottawa, has won a $37-
million contract to manufacture elec-

tronic systemrs for Canada's nov
Hornet. The contract is for the
facture of a stores managemel
tom <SMS) and a communications
control set for the new fighter
Leigh's contract is part of $3 bui
indlustrial benofits to be awari
Canadian f irms by McDonnell I
over the next 15 years.

A major conforence on water r
ment, Water Policy for Western (
The issues of the Eighties, will be
The Banff Centre School of Mana
in Banff, Alberta, September 9-'
conforonce will provide a forum
cussion of policy issues rolated
management of western Canada'
resources, and to arrive at a c
for action. The conference will
to identify the major policy issue!
as a number of practical alternati
tions.

The board of diroctors of the
Development Corporation (ED
approved export financing tran
totalling $276.5 million involvir
of $258.9 million, insurance
m*Illion and guarantees of $15.6
to i'l countries. The transactions
such goods and services as: locC
and related spare parts; aircraft an(
spares and product support
telecommunications equipment; a
terized energy system; and profa
and pre-cut homes.

More than 50 000 pilgriff
Quebec, other Canadian provîr
the United States attended a spe
rocently at Olympic Stadium tc
Brother André, the man knoWi
miracle man of Montreal. BrothE
fou nder of St. Joseph Oratory
real, was beatified on May 23 i
Brother André's canonization il
romains beforo ho becomos Cam>
saint.

Canada W.aktv' la publlshed 1w thl
Information Programs Division, Dop
Extornal Affairs, Ottawa KlA 0G2.

Matorial may bo frooly repritlt
would b. appreclatod. Photo Sour'
shown, wili beprovlded on requestt
Joanna Kerr.
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